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EDUCATION

Ph.D. in Economics, Institute for International Economic Studies, Stockholm University, expected June
2013

Visiting Graduate Student, Department of Economics, University of California, Berkeley, 2009-2010

M.A. in Economics, University of Illinois at Chicago, USA, 2007; Fudan University, China, 2005;

B.A. in Economics, Fudan University, China, 2002

RESEARCH FIELDS

Development Economics, Political Economics, Media Economics, Applied Microeconomics

JOB MARKET PAPER

“Chinese Microblogs and Drug Quality”, 2012

The paper examines the impact of the introduction of Sina Weibo, the most popular microblog in China,
on the quality of drugs on the market. Using a unique data set on drug quality and Sina Weibo use, I
explore the staggered diffusion of Sina Weibo across prefectures. I find that the number of bad drugs
is decreasing in Sina Weibo use: if Sina Weibo use is doubled, the number of bad drugs found will be
reduced by 21 percent. Consistent with the prediction of a simple moral-hazard model, I show that the
reduction of bad drugs is driven by two mechanisms: Sina Weibo induces more effort from the Drug
Administration and it deters the production of bad drugs. Finally, I show that the diffusion of Sina
Weibo has a higher marginal effect for disadvantaged groups, consistent with microblogging being a
cheap, accessible media. The results suggest that microblogs can play an important role in monitoring
both the public and the private sectors, especially in a context with media censorship.

WORKING PAPERS

“The Determinants of Media Bias in China” (with David Strömberg and Yanhui Wu)

“Political Connection, Government Patronage and Firm Performance: Evidence from Chinese Manufac-
turing Firms”

“How Valuable It Is to Be a Deputy of People’s Congress in China in terms of Reducing Corruption
Payments? ”

WORK IN PROGRESS

“Asymmetric Punishment for Harassment Bribery. Evidence from China” (with Maria Carmela Perrotta
and Giancarlo Spagnolo)

“Microblogs and Newspapers in China” (with Tomas Larsson, David Strömberg and Yanhui Wu)

“The Impact of Marriage on Returns to Education in Sweden” (with Maoyong Fan and Qian Liu)

PUBLICATION

“Wealth, Education, and Demand for Medical Care: Evidence from Rural China” (with Jin Feng and
Yangyang Yu), in Gordon Liu and Shufang Zhang (eds), Investing in Human Capital for Economic
Development in China, 2010, Singapore: World Scientific Publishing Co. Pte. Ltd.
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AWARDS AND HONORS

2010 - Present: Handelsbanken Research Foundation

2012: EEA Student Travel Award 2012

2009 - 2010: Hedelius scholarship for research abroad, Svenska Handelsbanken

2007 - 2009: Widar Bagge Scholarship, Stockholm University

SELECTED PRESENTATIONS

2012: Northeast Universities Development Consortium (NEUDC) Conference, Dartmouth College;

European Economic Association, Annual Congress 2012, Malaga

2011: Northeast Universities Development Consortium (NEUDC) Conference, Yale University;

the Seventh Graduate Seminar on China, Chinese University of Hong Kong

2008: the 5th Biennial Conference of Hong Kong Economic Association, “Globalization and Economic
Stability”, Chengdu, China

2007: Midwest Economics Association Annual Conference, Minneapolis

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Econometrics, Teaching Assistant for Prof. Mahmood Arai and Prof. Michael Lundholm, Department
of Economics, Stockholm University, Fall 2008

Microeconomics, Teaching Assistant for Prof. Nathan B. Anderson, Department of Economics, Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago, Spring 2007

Econometrics, Teaching Assistant for Jin Man Lee, Fall 2006

OTHER INFORMATION

Citizenship: China; Languages: English (fluent); Chinese (native)

REFERENCES

Jakob Svensson (Main Supervisor) David Strömberg (Supervisor)

Professor Professor

IIES, Stockholm University IIES , Stockholm University

jakob.svensson@iies.su.se david.stromberg@iies.su.se

+46 (0)8 16 30 60 +46 (0)8 16 43 76

Torsten Persson Masayuki Kudamatsu

Professor Assistant Professor

IIES, Stockholm University IIES, Stockholm University

torsten.persson@iies.su.se masayuki.kudamatsu@iies.su.se

+46 (0)8 16 30 66 +46 (0)8 16 30 70
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ABSTRACTS BEI QIN

WORK IN PROGRESS

“The Determinants of Media Bias in China”( with David Strömberg and Yanhui Wu)

We analyze whether GDP growth in China has made Chinese newspapers more financially indepen-
dent of the government, and whether this has led to a more independent reporting that may improve
political accountability. To this end we have collected a database of all Chinese newspapers 1981-2011
containing information on ownership and financial independence. We find that GDP growth in a pre-
fecture increases the number of financially independent newspapers, presumably because of the greater
value of the advertising market. We then analyze content using a newspaper article database covering
around 300 large Chinese newspapers 1998-2011. We find that the more financially independent news-
papers are less pro central-government (by three measures that we construct). However, they also carry
less information relevant for local accountability (stories of corruption and accidents). They carry more
entertainment, sports and crime coverage. A possible explanation is that the central government uses
media to control local politicians and bureaucrats. Consequently, the increasing number of independent
newspapers may increase central accountability while decreasing local accountability.

“Political Connection, Government Patronage and Firm Performance: Evidence from Chinese Manufac-
turing Firms”

The paper tests whether politically connected firms receive preferential favor from governments, as mea-
sured by state capital from the central government and subsidy. Matching the working experience of top
leaders from the State Council (Chinese central government) and the Central Committee of Communist
Party of China in power during 1998-2007 with the data of Chinese manufacturing firms, I obtained a
data set of firms and their political connections. Using firm fixed effects estimator, I exploit the variation
for the same firm over time to get clear identification of the political preference. My results show that
firms connected with one more top leader from the State Council tend to obtain more subsidy, amount-
ing for 9.4 percentage points more than the average. Firms connected with one more leader, who holds
positions in both the State Council and the Central Committee tend to receive 23 percentage points more
state capital, and then acheived 2 percentage points higher markup than the average. However, when
extra state capital brought by the connection comes in, other domestic capitals are crowded out. Firms
with more employees, but lower sales and lower profit are more likely to receive more state capital,
while firms with higher sales tend to obtain more subsidy. After extra state capital and subsidy enter,
firms do not exhibit improvement, in terms of sales and profit.

“How Valuable It Is to Be a Deputy of People’s Congress in China in terms of Reducing Corruption
Payments? ”

Using survey data of Chinese Privately-Owned Enterprises in 2002 and 2004, this paper analyzes how
much the membership in the People’s Congress(PC) helps Chinese firm owners reduce their corruption
payments to government officials. I find that firms with owners who are PC deputies pay less govern-
ment expropriation and have lower Entertainment and Travel Costs (ETC), – the two main measure-
ments of corruption payments in this paper. More specifically, low level PC membership helps in 2002
only while high level PC membership helps in 2004 only. It coincides with the fiscal revenue collecting
power shifting upwards since 2000 by the fiscal re-centralization reforms. The results suggest that PC
membership alone has an effect on reducing the corruption payments of firms, which are moving along
with the legal power to collect fiscal revenue from firms in China.
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ABSTRACTS BEI QIN

“Asymmetric Punishment for Harassment Bribery. Evidence from China” (with Maria Carmela Perrotta
and Giancarlo Spagnolo)

This paper is an empirical investigation on the use of asymmetric sanctions against bribery. Under
China’s Amended Criminal Law of 1997, bribe-giving is a crime only when it is “for the purpose of gain-
ing unjust benefits” (violation-of-duty bribery). For harassment bribery (or discharge-of-duty bribery),
bribe-giving is not illegal. Indeed, bribe-takers have been convicted in China in a multifold of the num-
ber convicted for bribe-giving, showing that the asymmetric treatment of the giver and taker occurs
not just on paper but in practice. Using original data, collected at the province level on the aggregated
number of officers’ corruption between 1988 and 2005, we investigate the impact of the introduction of
asymmetric punishment. It is interesting to note that asymmetric treatment of bribe giving and taking
has been a part of other nations’ laws as well. To our knowledge, there is no previous evidence on this.

PUBLICATION

“Wealth, Education, and Demand for Medical Care: Evidence from Rural China” (with Jin Feng and
Yangyang Yu), in Gordon Liu and Shufang Zhang (eds), Investing in Human Capital for Economic
Development in China, 2010, Singapore: World Scientific Publishing Co. Pte. Ltd.

Since the1980s’ health care reform in rural china, the coverage of public health insurance has consider-
ably diminished and the price of medical service continues to increase. Using data from the 1991 and
1997 China Health and Nutrition Surveys, this paper examines the rural resident’s demand for med-
ical care and illustrates the impact of the reform. Our study reveals a positive relationship between
education and health status, and a negative relationship between education and medical expenditure.
Simultaneously, the income effect of medical care is inelastic (0.31), which means that individuals with
lower income are burdened with higher medical expenditure. In addition, the income effect significantly
influences the decision to seek care when ill, which implies a credit constraint in health care consump-
tion. There has been a persistent increase of inequality in rural China. Our study suggests that the
situation is much worse if we take into account the health inequality and higher medical expenditure of
the poor people
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